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COLLECTIONS.
uUi.iM may be mad# through this Bank in all 
[Ttha Dominion, and in every port of the Civil- 
*«eftd through our Agente and Correspondents, 
^ums promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

SggCIAL LETTERS OF CBEOIT AND TRAV- j 
llEM’ CIRCULAR LETTERS Issued, available 
,11 parts of the World.

Fifbt Between Customs Official 
Austrian Troops Regarded as 

Very Grave

NEW ARMY TO OPPOSE RUSSIA

s and
Competition From “Jitneys” in City of Paid 

Providence Has Some Disastrous 
Effects

Up Capital - $16,000,900 
13,500,000were lost in the 

he African 
,6f bound from 
rhich

Restsinking by 
Hnor Falaba and 

Liverpool f0r 
was torpedoed in s, 

afternoon, carried 
*ers, and of this
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Germany Alarmed by SituationPUISSE M W 
lEE ME ACTIVE

:rj • - ln Carpathians. Sends
Reinforcements For Her Ally.—Pirate,

Sink Another Merchantman.
In February Only Single Automobile in Service, Now 

There are Over 500 en Various Trolley
a crew of 42

these 23 of the 
■ In both

crew and all 
Mghtine 

escape by putting 
under-water

cases, on (Special Cable to The
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Flaminian, with 
Capetown.

Journal of Commerce.) 
The Ellerman lin»

tried to 
but the 

Fh® captain
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George W. All

steamship
a general cargo from (;'a3gow u, 

was sunk off the Scilly Tsla.nl 
March 29, by a German submarine.

* Itfin, March 31.—The General Staffs report says: 
i fwiern Theatre—West of Pont a Mousson French

idd. La Pretre Forest, were repulsed yesterday. The 

losses were heavy. The engagement still 
in only one place in the western part of

of the Falaba
• "as given flve mlnutes
"w int0 Uie boats, but, 
re thig was

March 31.—A most 
situation has arisen in Providence

extroardinary 
because of the 

remarkable development of the Jitney service which 
was opened with

•*n Monday, 
crew was

and east of Regnieviiler and in Priest-
MR. ISAAC BO'NNER. 

General Manager Penman's i
about the "T"' ^ ^ 'ilIae,?s and Tu:ll‘h Positions d*> elected President ef the newi

'—> »: r;rr.r rr:::™r     —
Playing great activity, making daily m-un, 
about the fleet.

The
•n, Eeq.

a single automobile on February 
now includes more than five 1

imited, who was to

y-formed Knit Goods
Possible, a tor-

causing
Alexander Laird, General Manager 
John And. Assistant General Manager

, 8- The jitney se:
I hundred cars 
the Rhode Island

ie en6lne-room and

tbitwald.
Ihe enemy's aviators' yesterday threw bombs 

leigitii towns of Bruges, Ghlstllles and Courtrai with-

:operated along the trolley routes of 
< ompany, WITH BRANC'.IIES THROUGHOUT CAN- 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Iof the aubsldiarv 
, properties of the New York. New Havel, and Hartford. 
! Tite trolley sert

Austria and drink, am, 
«test of these three deadly 
1 Ltoyd George, chancellor 
yesterday to a deputation 

yera’ Federation, the 
tous in

BARON ROTHSCHILD DEAD.
London. .March 31 «•* a consequence. ma> lie discun-Ewit lelng any military damage. At Courtrai bombs 

i/*!l netr the hospital. One Belgian was killed and
fufl» wounded.
I lutern Theatre—The Russian frontier district 

I north of Memel River has been cleared of our ene- 
IniN- Russians who were beaten near Tauroggen re- 

1 treated in the direction of Skadwilje.
I Haadtn forces which during the last few days had ; 
ladvandd north of Augustowo Forest against German j 
I positions there are repulsed by Germans who made a ! 
I short advance into the forest and lake district near j 

Ijfrjny. The number of Russians taken in the en- 
i miment near Krasnopol and northeast of there 
• wu increased by 500.
r Near Klimki. on the Skwa River. 220 more Russians 1 
were captured.

Important land 
imminent, despatches

Nathan Mayer 1 Baron Roths- ■ tinned.operations against fluet are. child; died this afternoon.from Athens staling iitat 
and important contingents are landing ai 
Turkey which is

Bo well patronized Are the Jitneys that the street , 
cars run practically empty, a condition which prompt- I 

London ! ed the trustees

Nathaniel Mayer Rothschild. 
Banc Lionel Rothschild.

succeeded his father, ,a point in
urging that, i„ order 

ements at the present tlm, 
Ibttlon during the perioa 
mating liquors. This ai,ouM 
louses, but also 
ally with all classes

as head of ihe
of the Rothschild family in 1879. 

grandson of the great N. M. Rothschild.
A ed 1 *'e London branch, and

not named. The Russian fieel ac- hm
complished considerable dama'ge in Us bombardment 1 
Of the forts at the

recently appointed by the Federal 
manage ihe streetHe was the ■ Court to 

who found -
car company, to file a 

formal protest to-day with the City Council.entrance to the Bosphorus. In whichdespatch to the Daily News 
tions and

a great-giandson of the j they declare 
, onpmal Mayer Amschel Rothschild of Frankfort.says that the stone bas- 

Klma* were
itu- unfair competition .if con- | 

tinned, means that they cannot continue 
trolley lines.

Collections K flee ted Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

new earthworks around Foilto private to operate I lie 
as nothing van be earned on the capital 

can be paid during the fiscal

demolished and the garrison forced to 
Italian customs officials have 

I clash with Austrian 

: to a dispatch from

eoeeooooooaooooeeoi j stock and no dividendsbeen wounded in 
troops on the frontier.

oooooo

Men in the Day’s News
oooooooooooDooeeee

according
Venice to the Otorralf I, Italia. '

The Daily Telegraph says the despair! 
under reserve, but that I he incident

the Turkish ships from ; 
ly followed by a close bom- 
defences

The conipanx is 
chise in return for which

operating under exclusive fran-O
is published 

is regarded as a 
No details of the clash have been re- 

The absolute ban on the publication of 
! regarding the army and navy went into effect tu-dax 
t in Italy.

u recently built » $100.000
on the European 

mouth of the Bosphorus
F Russian

IOOOOOOOI
’olonel XV. .lav. whose death occurred

tunnel and assumed obligations lo pay the city $23u.- 
*° b* y $45.000 annual lx on account ofvery grave one. a day or two . 000 annually.

ago. was a prominent lawyer and publisher of New ’ new highways 
York i ’(ly.

cannon echoed 
mtantlnople on Palm Sun- 
Russia.

now being built, to spend $3.060.000 to
< ’olonel Jay. who was seventy- four 

i of a*e wus a veteran of the Civil War. receiving 
motion

years re-build its tracks, to replace oldI CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL. CO.

I Chicago. Ills.. March 31.—Earnings of Chicago Pneu- j 
I attic Tool Co. this year show a comfortable surplus ; 
hver dividend requirements. March business was 50 
kc. better than February. President BIntley says: — 
Flutiness is getting back to a normal basis and the 
ftutlook is for orders ahead of plant capacity. Ship
ments of tools and automobile trucks to England are 

[large and increasing and some day the truck busi- 

•esi alone will pay dividends on the stock. Railroads 
Fm loosening up in their orders and railway supply 
people are more encouraged than in months.”

cars with modernIt is known tliai 
tently engaged in vigorous 

coast has been 
were sunk, while 

or captured

the field on two occasions for gallant and
one*, and in addition lo the $100.000 franchise tax paid

(to the state to contribute $108.000 t,, Providence asThat the time lias arrived 
and Roumania as well as Italy into the 
of the Allies is generally believed here. 
Athens of Mr. Venizelos. formerly 
marked by his enthusiastic 
ated assertion that Greece 
received with acclaim.

Asiatic 
id several 
rere destroyed

«•'llIX t.f Greece meritorious services", 
ihe side York Herald

He was president ..f the New 
ompany. a director of the Commercial 

a number of other 
head of the law firm ..f .lay

real and tangible property. 
Besides these obligations there 

charges which last
iThe return to Cable Company and of 

the Premier, was : tions.
are rent amt fixed 

year reduced the earnings to lean
corpora - 

a ml than $348.000 and no dividends were paid upon Hie 
watered securities

ied Chinese troops 
ompleted. a hundred thou- 
erves are now distributed 
twork completely bars the 

Government, dissatisfied 
ig: the increase in the Jap. 
nt a note to the Mikados 
that Japan has

reception, and his reiter- Chandleiaround j $22.000,000 worth of heavilymust enter the xvar was
loaded upon t lie New Haven.

Edwin Markham, who sprang into fame will, his j the earnings this 
poem l he Man with the Hoe", lias jum issued an

il was estimated thaï
Alarmed by the possibility of Russia 

great armies.
year would be only $1 17,000. but from 

present indications there will be none at all. as 
volume or poem», “The Shoes „r Hnpplnees". |ne>. are doing a l.ueltte,, equal tu 1300.000 

Markham Is not a prolific writer. His .Man with the 
t" support her Hoe." appeared sixteen 

concentrating their laier by "Lincoln . 
the loads leading lo i zsok Puss rions

hit coons Minns'
ISSOCIM HOW UNDER E

pushing her
now reinforced by the lie .III - 

a yeai with
I roops from

! Przems>‘ Dii’Ougli tltp Carpathian Casses into Unn- 
Wry. Germany is sending a fresli arm.x 
ally there.

, every prospects that they will exceed these figure,. 
I The trolley trusteesyears ago followed two years 

The present volume contains x a -
BIG GUN8 FOR RUSSIA.

: New York. March 31—A Seattle dispatch to 
(tourers agent in New York, announces that eighteen j arul Karlfeld. where they have stormed and 
INltun* 116 inch or 14 inch) the perdivt, of the Beth- i fortified positions 
lihem Steel Works, are about to be shipped from that ! A,lslrianf*- capturing more than 5.00V officers

The Russians are are calling for a Jitney régula 
! tlun wh,cl' WHI alve them a fair showing.
! se" lhal u,,‘ Jitney must be brought under regulations I 

that will give the
franchise must be amended to lelieve it of

occupied 
en Tsinau. The Tientsin 
hina’s military

, sreatest efforts They as -a manu - poems which have been published in magazines 
lie was born at Ore

gon <’ily. Oregon, in 1852, hut vent to California as

' Special to Journal of Commerce.
Hamilton. Out., March 31. -The organisation meet- . 

ing of ihe Knit Goods Manufacturers’ Association of 
Canada, held In tlie Royal Hotel here to-day. was at
tended by over fiuty members of the Canadian Knit
ting Industry.

The meeting was called !.. order at 11.30 m, with 
Mr M. H Holton, of AfesArs 
Hamilton. In I lie chair.

eommuni-
south. couid be easily 
t of the reinforcement of

during Hie intervening years.
'he /heights held by the company a chance and that the 

the greater 
the service must be

a boy where lie worked at fanning, blacksmlthlng 
and herding cattle and sheep. ipart of its burden, otherwise 

discontinued
fort to a point in Europe that is not disclosed, but 
iltimstely for final destination in Russia. Despite his poverly he 

e- secured a college education and taught school for 
nient vx Inch drove the Russians back from Czerno- some years. He is specially interested in socialolog- 
witz in Bukowina, have crossed the frontier

1 lie Austrians, maintaining their offensive
Public sentiment, basedas been resumed in 

Bothnia with the intention 
impaign against the trade 
cording to a Copenhagen 
mish coasts probably are 
ubmarines have been re-

upoji U>ng endured griev- 
| ant-'PR which failed to be recognized is with 

cent Jitney service, which ,* backed by an o 
lion of automobile

[BRITISH LINER BADLY HURT if questions.
BY ENEMY SUBMARINE. ; aPP'oaching Chotin, on the Dniester River.

Liverpool. Mardi 31.— British liner City of Cam- 1 Ki«l,li comuues in Northern l’dand f „ r 
bridge arrived badly damaged as a result of an at - j se8*itm of '«olaled lieigliis and towns. LiLau. 
tick made on the vessel by a German submarine on I Baltic‘ haa heen shelled by „ German vessel, but ,iie 
Sunday evening. 1 onl\ resulting casualties were the killing of

-------------- lian «nd ihe wounding of another.

hipman-Holton, Ltd.,rguniza -
owner*.

The city, by the way. 
the trolley franchise excludes

l‘rince Alexander of Teck. our Goveruor-Genera 1 Ihe contenu..,, n,al rh* fullowlnK mem here of Hie organization cOmmlt- 
i he jurie.x | '♦*«• were pi e*e„i lame* Mood le. of J. R. Moodie A

coini.ii i
Elect and ihe youngest brother of guecn Alary, 
recently promoted and is now Lieutenant -Colonel of 
Hie Second Life Guards.

German fleet has been ob-
Islands.

I Hon" Hamilton; lame* Thompson, of the Zimmerman
Several Danish 

Drted to have been halted 
so far as known only 
tped unharmed.

He lias been al llie front New York. .March 31 Mfg Co., Hamilton; < has. Turnbull, of C. TurnbullAl a pm ate meeiing ,,f t |»e-
lor some months and has been mentioned in despatch-| franchise committee of the i„,Brd of estimate held

0,1 “ Of occasions for his coolness under | yesterday at Mr. McAney s  ne il was decided
lire. IT,nee Alexander served In II,e Matabeland j another public hearing on

VV. H. Mag ill. of the Canadian Knitting Co.. 
Hamilton; G. .Smith, of the Mercury Mills, Ltd.. Ham
ilton VV .1 West a wa y. secretary-treasurer, Hamilton. 

The election of officer* will take place this after -

TO ADVANCE WOOLWORTH DIVIDEND.
Nen York. March 31.— Advance in Woolwoi th : lin f,'",n Constantinople, is reported 

common is accompanied by thç report that the 
lend rate will be increased

Field Marshal Von Der Goltz, VT'tq wen i
to have had a 

It is beliexed iliaiwar conference with the Kaiser. applications of jit
ney bus companies for franchise* in operate in x>w 
York street* should ire held before

divi- <'ampaign of 1896 and was mentioned in despatches 
10 7 P®r cent. a<- the next ! ll,e Germans are preparing to attempt a coup to offset for his brilliant handling of a paru of Hussars. He 

*i-eung of directors, which will take place about the the loSR of Frzemvsi and to meet the 
Ridule of April.

taxe of late relapsed into 
heims section, operation* 
present the Germans are 
i the Rheims section, no 
om points a little farther 
esses continue to be re- 
oints in the German lin* 
intenable.

h decision on lliemgreat spring of- also took part in the Boer War w’here he was again 
sax s mentioned in despatches and a ward.-d Hie D. S. O.

expected that he will come to Canada until 
the war is over although when he 
near lx a year ago he was to take office last October

is readied. organization will Include the following sections: 
Ladies" underwear manufaclurer*

fensive of the Allies. An Amsterdam dispatch
Der Goltz. following the War Council hft h is 

' Beilin for the main general headquarters.
TO INVEST HEAVILY IN COBALT. P»‘8n hap '»e.-i static J hi the Genni-ti and A

sweater coat and
kindred manufacturers, hosiery and wool socks 
faclurers and men* underwear manufacturers.

W ! N>w Yoik, March 31. 
of I lie «’Ities Hervice Co.. *a\ * 
haxe produced no serious

CHICAGO CAPITALISTS l*l ehldeui 11 L. Doherty, 
Jitney operations

EXPECTED appointed

The aim of the associai ion is to effect the efficient 
organization of the industry for the advancement of 
every branch of the Industry.

They have ap- 
liaie not affected the

Toronto, Ont.. March 3L—C. B. Flynn, of the Mcln- I press ,u bri"e 'he immediate retirement ..."
Ke Mines directorate, and Joseph Lei ter. of Wheat <ierman Chancellor. Dr. Von Bcthrnann Hollweg, 
vomer feme.

peared at Toledo, but so fa, 
earnleg* of theMr. Tancrèda Bienvenu, treasurer -f the Notre 

Dame Hospital who has succeeded in wiping mil the de
ficit thereby enabling the hospital to stun t lie current 
xear with a clean sheet, is general manager of La 
Banque- 1’rovinciale. Mr. Bienvenu was horn at Va- 
rennes. yue. in 1864 and aft^r a course a" Hie Varen- 
nes Business College entered commercial life in Mont
real. lie later went into banking, entering ihe Bank 
of Jacques Cartier, leaving it in 1900 to 
Provincial Bank as General Manager 
management the hank has made rapid strides. He is 
regarded as <
bankers among the French-Canadians in the Prov-

!n hh. Joseph, Mo., their 
operation was tried, but has he,-., discontinued, 
oilier cities have been affecte,I ami

company.
were in town to-day on their way back 

10 N,'w Tork. having 
tot looking

The educational features, h* well as trade features, 
will he given every prominence.

Mi I. Bonnet was ejected president and Charles 
Turnbull, vice-president

No
serious conae-

SAY RUSSIANS ARE CUT OFF.spent a couple of days in Co- ,
Mr F’l °Vei Ule mineti there- ; Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, Match 31. It

pillcc ‘nn SHld "l!f* mornln^ that no special »ig- j sian troops who penetrated the Dukla Pass and 
piiheT6 attaChfU lo the visit—tha: Lei Lev had long J Vflded Hungary are reported in dispatches 

■that !hj10 SPe 80,116 uf <Junada's famous mines, and ! from Austrian headquarters t<> base lieen cut off 
ilowther 11,6 11161 chance had to get away ! 8Ut,tip" offensive movement on the part of A
j w troops, who succeeded in recapturing their lost
|u ,r inn inlimated that they expected to return tioMS al llie south end of the Pass
Lreu,,!*^ hc Wul"d ,how Ml". ueiter

I J*«Pite this 
circles that

ING DEVICE 1quence* from this form of - cm pH illon are antlci -
vas given a triai at the 
yesterday afternoon and 
[■he appliance, which aa- 
of Montreal, consists of 

es on over the head and 
nstanlly by strips and 

The life jacket is hi- 
56 equipped with a vaivp 
li In reach r-f (he much.

1
SUNK STEAMER WAS TORPEDOED.

I.ondon, March 31.— 
by a German submarine.

WANT GOOD FRIDAY CLOSING.
New York. March 31.TheK la minian was torpedoed A call has been Issued 

tor special meeting of governors of New York Stock 
Exchange at 315 p.

t'nder his Ti" ' easel was bound from 
Glasgow to Capetown, South Africa, and 
bottom on Monday, but Hie first

went to the 
news of her loss 

weer landed

li Is said a notice
able change in sentiment among members for a holi
day on Good Friday influenced the 
calling special meeting.

The advanced Russian troops who entered Hie tin- 
da va and Lahore Valleys 
other Austrian forces.

of the most alert and wide-awake
now being attacked hi 

A battle L being fought under 
severe weather conditions, heavx rain having fallen 
for three days.

came to-day. when her crexA ,,r 39 men
governors Indenial it jg believed 

there is
mere 8i*ht-aeeing tour.

There hav

at Holyhead.in local mining 
more to the Leiler visit than a Over 300 signatures were obtained to pet tlon re

questing governom to close the exchange on Good 
Friday and President Nobel thought that a suffi
cient representation to warrant the 
on their request.

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD HOLDINGS.
London, March 31.— Bank of England bought £ 66.-

set aside 
£ 700.000 In

iie defU.’i**! .iückei >./ * 
aers and ;mppd in 
was -iMe tu rr.fla'.e th^ 

ield IVs head cell ;»!»•*.*• 
nr d Ü wa =

e been ''«i’cated stories that Chicago capi- 

eye on the Canadian mine fields, and 

WMP6CI, J T t,° fii,'*nc' Properties which have 
iieveii .. lel°Plrt* ‘«to real mines, and it is he- 
itent of a hie rtk "ftter vieit Pfesages the announce- 

016 »'■ two later on.

Further successes for the Austrians in Bukowma 
were also announced to-day but tm details were civpn

Mr D. Rose, who has been elected to the pres
idency of ilie Mexican Northern Power « ompany for 
Hie purpose of re-organizing its finance*, vx as form- 
eri.x general manager of the Metropolitan Bank. He 

IN MARCH WERE SMALL. ,* a ' Bluenose’ . having been born in New Glasgow in

’»“«» h.d their
would be 000 in gold bars, while there has been

governors acting£ 40(1,ooo for Argentine account, and 
sovereigns for miscellaneousTORONTO BANK CLEARINGStarried • 

os.sibly to ?{n! with th*
purpose*.

CROWN OF CASTILE SUNK.
Liverpool, March 31.As a young lad he entered Hie services of theToronto. Out.. March 3 L—Clearing* of the To run-

Bank of Nova Scotia, remaining with that institution
NO CHANGE. SAYS PARIS.

Pan* March 31.—To-day s official war communique 
wa* brief stating there had i*en no change in situa
tion since the last report.

The
Crown of Castile, 4,500 tâns, is reported to have been 
torpedoed and sunk by a German submarine off the 
Scilly Islands.

Glasgow steamer
to banks for March were $143.765,630. compared with 
$ 167.870,606 in March. 1914, and $162.899.465 in Man h for f*i«llle<’n -veais- He then spent two years in Ot

tawa as chief clerk in the Finance Department, go
ing from there in 1962 as assistant general manager 
of the Metropolitan Bank. In the folowing year he 
was made general manager. Mr. Ross is now a dir
er-tor of the Bank of Nova Scotia, a director of the 
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Company and of a number 
of other corporations. He i* regarded as one of the 
best informed among the younger banking men of the 

I country.

e Not-:.ii So: : aloe re 
s idea for i..* 
appliance under their 

ce. It woud not inter- 
ry freedom of action i* 
iy to lake to the wavr 
jacket and if is suffi 
illy clothed man in wa-

international

K,w T°rk. M»t«, 
aared the 
»nt. on 
« April 1,

paper dividend.
11.—International Paper has 

Quarterly dividend ot a of 
Ted stock, capable April 15 to stock

i1»I3.
With the exception ,,f Februarx. 1915. and Sepiem- 

I her, 1914. this is the smallest month's total 
I September, 1911.

«•esular
1

| F0* T"EA»U«V «ILL.. ATTEMPT TO DESTROY LA TOURAINE.
kount of fi^oofl1 1>nd«r» for treasury bille tu the , Pa,is" March 3l ” Accused of attempting to blvw 
|th repayable J’°00,000 8t«rling, will be received April j up the Frcnch liner La Touraine. Raymond Swoboda. 

n *lx months. an alleged German spy, has been arrested.

officials declare the Swoboda arrest will clear up 
! the mystery of the fire on the La Touraine, on her 

recent Voyage from New York to Havre.

: one and ehotiid ji'OY* 
)r aviators, ship's crew* 
tier. The appiinnvo ha.-: 
States and Canada an-! 
to manufacture the $r-

“ The Best Financial 
Paper We Get,”

French

K„ . N0 ACTION ON 
1 M«roh 

foxweii &
dividend.

directors of Manning 
no action on the 

Per cent, due at this time.

.laines Keir Hardie, the Labor l.eader in Great Bri- 
ta n. ha* surprised every’body by his attitude on the 

Some years ago he travelled throughout India
«—The

-',oore. I»c„ took 
r 4lv|iei,d of m

RUMELY STOCK ADVANCES. and other part* of the Empire preaching what prac- 
In the present con-Il HOTfL CHICAGO BOARD 1 New York. March $1.— Sudden activity in Rumely i tically amounted to sedition.

Chicago, ma Ma"° °F T*ADe HOLIDAY. Stock gave credence to the report that the re-organ:- flict he is heart and soul with the British people in

• close on Good Frtd Board of Trade z*tion committee and receiver for the company had ; their fight against German militarism. Keir Hardie
•> Saturday *’y’ but w111 be open for bust- practically completed their plans for the continuance is known as the "Pit Boy of Politics."

of the company’s business. At present plants are ' a colliery as pit boy when a lad of eight, 
working at fair speed, and business is satisfactory. had a day's schooling in his life, but was taught to

“ We would like to ineert a paragraph about 
your Journal. It it the best financial

He entered 
He never

rtment Rates:

Dinner, $1.50 paper
we get; it it too full of meift to be popular 
with the mattet."

AMERICAN <■CLEARINGS.
OlMriB*., |«|,11H- read b> His mother, while he himself practised short-

He read
ie.

decrease, $10, COTTON PRICES UP. the coal seams where he worked. >ifedding Receptions,
Recitals, Solicited.
» 12 p.m. 
brated Orchêâtra.

New York, March 31.— Cotton prices are up $1 a i Carlyle and John Stuart Mill and came out of the
wenty-three enthused by a great purpose, 

to create a party of political Ishmaelites: 
He was elected to Parliament in 1892, riding up to 
Westminster dressed in a cloth cap, tweed suit, a

He is an

clMMngk, |13,MU,,

**» Iork°Marth "XCHAN0* HOLIDAY.

°'M •» 0«kI Pritoy,'Apri?^"

; decrease, $2,790,318. ■rbale from yesetrday's close. The volume of exports j P'1 at 
was comparatively light, with 34,136 bales shipped. ' which 
The advance was chiefly the result of uptown bux 
Ilig With help from leading ring traders. -Extract from a letter received from the Editor of The Busy 

East Magazine of Moncton, N.B.
ITS. will be

flanuel *hirt and accompanied by a band.
; uncompromising type of man, yielding as little as 
possible and taking as much as he can get. Kler 
Hardie represents the extreme type of the I^ihor

ALL THIS WEEK 
i. Tees, Thar*. Fri. 
Evening*—ISc to 75c
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- STANDARD BANK.
Standard Bank lias declared its regular quarterly 

dividend of 3té per cent, payable May 1st to share
holders of record April 23rd.
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street Montreal

tS00,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company for the 
public's service, able and willing lo act 

in any approved trust capacity.

£ngui>i'e« ere cordially invited
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